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Abstract 
The relation of human and nature is a thou old but again often new philosophic 
topic. The Marxist initiates always pay attention to the relation of human and nature 
and the interpersonal relation in the initial stage of capitalism industrialization, use the  
angle of view of the dialectical materialism philosophy, see the human be a part of 
nature and the outer nature be human’s inorganic body and be the inorganic of 
spirit as a whole, put forward natural history and mankind's history are mutually 
check and supervision, apply communication theory to investigate both of interaction. 
Marx’s communication theory thinks that human is not abstract or isolated 
of ego, but realistic and social, then be the existence of life. The human’s 
essence is the total of social relation. The material transformation activity 
between human and nature is the communication between the subject and object, 
is the relation of a kind of thing. Human is a part of nature, and the nature is the 
nature that the person turn. The labor is a medium lie between the material 
transformation of the human and nature, the human and nature contact by the 
way of labor. The relation between human and nature is directly the relation 
between human and human. On the other hand, the relation between human and 
human is the relation between subject and object that on the basic of 
reformation object. Social communication is the activity that the human have to 
carry on while carrying on material communication with nature to namely 
produce labor. Society is the result of human communicative activity. As a 
result, the communicative problem becomes the important problem that the 
Marxist philosophy concerns on. 
This thesis tries to use Marx’s communication theory, inquiry into the objective 
relation of the communication between human and nature; the practice of material 
transformation; the corpus of communication and the unity of communicating practice. 
Finally, this thesis investigate the resolve of the global ecological problem in 
communication, put forward to use the communicative reason control the instrumental 
reason, develop the recycling economy , build the consumption method that be good for 
environment and improve the global living world. 
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2006 年第 1 期）、刘仁胜的《生态马克思主义发展概况》(《当代世界与社会主
义》2006 年第 3期)、杨秋凤的《论马克思的生态哲学思想》（《鄂州大学学报》
2006 年第 3期）、白雪涛的《马克思生态哲学思想的当代价值》（《南京工业大学

















我国学界对交往问题的研究是从 20 世纪 90 年代开始的。尹树广从人
的发展的角度出发，认为交往实践本质上是关于人的全面发展的理论，把交往看
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